Opening doors to business
Focused on Tunisia
How can we help?
Eversheds Sutherland El Heni is our office in Tunis,
founded and managed by Mohamed Raouf El
Heni and Farès Koussay El Heni. Part of a global
network of offices, we have a long-standing
presence in Tunisia and can offer you quality
advice and innovation on all aspects of the work
involving the Tunisian government, administration
and market.
Our team consists of multilingual lawyers (Arabic,
French, English and Italian) with international
experience in commercial law, mergers and

acquisitions, corporate, competition, investment,
social, public, tax, intellectual property, litigation
and real estate.
We attach particular importance to understanding
the needs and requirements of our national
and international clients in order to offer you a
next generation client experience. Our people
are outstanding and always take into account
the needs of your organisation and the specific
environment, risks and constraints you will
be facing.

Why work with us?
1

Anticipating client’s needs – businesses aiming to
invest in Tunisia often face complicated challenges,
unfamiliar working practices and uncertainties
that arise in rapidly changing economies. With
over 30 years’ experience advising domestic and
international clients in Tunisia, Eversheds Sutherland
is able to help you meet all of your legal and
transactional needs across the country.
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Global coverage – Eversheds Sutherland is a leading
global law brand with offices across the world.
That puts us in a strong position to advise you on
complex, multi-jurisdictional matters that involve any
kind of Tunisian aspect.
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Full range of legal services – we advise our clients in
Tunisia on all aspects of corporate law including:
– corporate law/M&A
– commercial law
– banking and insurance
– intellectual property
– tax law
– labour law
– real estate
– public business law
– litigation and arbitration
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Eversheds Sutherland Africa Alliance (ESAA) –
Eversheds Sutherland El Heni is a proud member
of the ESAA. This unique entity allows member
law firms across Africa to access training and
knowledge-sharing programmes while promoting
the highest standards of legal service across Africa.
ESAA is the largest network in Africa with over 35
firms and enables our clients and contacts to keep
abreast of legal developments. We also provide
unique access to new thinking and training on the
African legal and business landscape. ESAA’s strong
commercial focus enables us to meet the growing
demands of doing business in Africa and serves to
bring the skills and drive of African firms to a wider
international market.

What happens next?
For more information please contact:
Tunisia
Fares El Heni
Managing Partner
T: +216 71 860 235
fareselheni@eversheds-sutherland.com
Tunisia
Mohamed Raouf El Heni
Partner
T: +216 71 860 235
raoufelheni@eversheds-sutherland.tn

What do people say about us?

“Farès El Heni is able to bridge the
gap between Tunisian culture and
international clients. His clients
include Tunisia’s largest bank and
largest insurer, and he also advises
local subsidiaries of international
financial institutions. The firm
has a co-operation agreement
with Eversheds [Sutherland
International].”
Legal 500 EMEA
Banking and Finance

“Eversheds Sutherland El Heni
(formerly CWA Tunisia) often
advises foreign energy companies
on their interests in Tunisia. Raouf
El Heni, having previously run his
own practice for 30 years, advises
local subsidiaries of international
banks, insurers and automotive
sector companies on corporate
and commercial law.”
Legal 500 EMEA
Corporate and M&A
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